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ABSTRACT 

A low emittance immersed foilless diode injector 
w.1:; &zsigrjed and built for the upgraded RADLkC-II 
acct-.lerat.or, The design is for a 5-MV, 60-k~ annular 
beam with a 9-mm outer radius. A conical cathode field 
sllnper eliminates the previously observed large cathode 
sh-l'll: lossi~s, The non-immersed foilless diode approach 
was utilized in the design of the Sandia recirculating 

li.ic'ar accelerator (R-X) il:jectcr. A low eliersy design 
(-1 ? MV) and high energy (4 MV) design were carried 
ol~t ill copjunction with a solenoidal vacuum becm 

tl-r<x,s:ort and injection system. 

TNTKODUCTTO:~ 1 

i‘oillcss diode olcctroll sources are the most 
npyrvpriate fur vary kigl: cut-rent, higli energy linear 
ii <: C‘ i' 1 f 1' 3 t 0 I- They pl-educe well defined 10 lOO-kA 
'1c;;lu:: t h;zt can be easily transported and further 
ncc~~le1-:1tt-ti throu;;h the i)ost-accc,l~l-ntirli: gaps of c11c 
cl c %I i (' L% 'i'hc bc;,m transport can be accomplished ei:h?l- 
A ltll ,I'~~:ILC.L~C ICIIS~S aiitl solenoids or with ionized 
b lw,~i,;i cliannels o?rl-at ing in th2 ion hocusing &cgimcx 
( I lx; i 1 1 

Ide have iIL:restigated two typrs of foilless diodes: 
;1 wj;lwtically immersed and a non-immersed 
c011ii !;~ul-;ltiol!. I?~P 1\011- i lllmc~-srd diodes zre ideally lit 
i-or C!IE lower end of the bcnm current range of 
ir1:rr-est. Eoth approaches can produce very low 
tcrilIbvl-at llrc tw:ims wi LlL trans~t~rsr velocities of the 

OZd?l- of. $1 = 0.05. The immersed diodes are preferrc,d 
for a~-plicat ions where thr hca!n either does not exit 
ttic 50li~110id~l magnetic field sr:ch iis free elfctroz 
1 :i 5; ca 1' 5 , x-ray production devices, Imicrowave generators, 
CL<‘ or ic; extracted frolr tl!e accclfrstor after it ll,ic: 
zcqt-lircd high c.:lc,rgic,s (-?O MVj Th? rc1nson is tllat 
tllcii. <liodi7.s produce bealos witb considerable canonicnl 
n"~'.lL~i~ in0 Ili'Iltllln (PO) which spin qxito f,ist once out ot 
the mnp,tlctic field in which they were generated. 
Coll~ri~'L"Iltl~;, nftc r extrnctior, an additional term is 
qu:~dr::ricalIy added to the rranb~ersf velocity erlual ilc 
tllc> ;,ng~~lnr velocity ~8, The noli-immersed foilless 
dio:l~~ rlot~~; r,ot h:ivra the canonicnl angular- Imomentum 
limit;:iidt::;; llo;rvrr-, bi,cnuse of space charge in tt;(‘ )j2- 
K I:31 ri~~ion, it calnot po;lucc larger than 20-kA 
l;il1i11:w '>isiimi with r-i~asonnble size radia (5-10 cn,). 
l‘litz beam in the rii\DiAC-II(z) accelerator is 
ixigt:t t icol ly tl-ansported and accelerated up to 20 MS' 
tlt>f-cl-t, hcin~ extracted from tl:e 20.KG sol~rwitlnl 
magnetic field. On the other hand, in our 
~t?~i~-cu:~tillg Linear Accelerator (RLA)(l) the beam is 
extracted from the diodr injt,ccor at energies between 
1.5 :+ MV and is then injected into a 
~1 o~,c.d ::c,oiliit L-Y rncc'tl-~ii~li-s~inpid bfam contai~uwnt 
vi5xel similar to a corivcntionnl "storage ring." Tllc! rr 

t:,ca bi,ar-l is recirculated mnnv times through the post- 
accelerating claps with the aid of a non-magnetic IFli 

trnri.5port ~hanrl< 1 Ht~ncP, for thr RADUC-IT 

"'r] : i ,c; WC, r-)-c WA5 sllpportcd by t:~e 11.5. l)cpartiii,rii of 
;::);>j-i.," 11T1G6'1 Contl-;*(‘t rli:llll~~r I)E-Ar:o$-I~,l)!'i'~l !PO ( by 
I);\.?I',?,/Izt~'.~~~ uiidt~r l'tc)jcc't Or-&r hl.‘WId86-1 :i,, LxI,cj by tili 

C. 5 ICavv Sl'~lL!AR under Space' Tnsk 145.SN:>-l-4-1: 

accelerator, we selected an immersed foilless diode 
while for the RLA, the non-immersed diode appears to be 
a more appropriate choice. 

In this paper, we report a new immersed foilless 
diode for the Llpgraded RADIX-II(~) accelerator and d 
non-immersed foilless diode injcc:or for the Sandin 
Recirculating Linac. 

-New RADLAC-II Foilless Diode Injector Desh 

Figure 1 shows the RADUC-II injector cavity uh(,rc, 
the foilless diode and both the cathode and anod? field 
shapers are located. The beam current is mor,itoLed by 
a Rogowski coil located 1.4-m downstream from the A-K 
gap of the foilless diode. The total current emitted 
by the cathode shank and by the cathode field shnppr 
(Fig. 1) is measured by a larger Rogowski Ironitol- 
surrounding the base of the fic>ltl shaper inside tilt> 
11ljec:tor cavity. 
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F i r, 1. RAi)LA;-II illjector c.ivity. 

A conical design was chosen for the new c&zhode 
field shnpcr which s:nrts at the cathode end plate wi:h 
z IO-cm djnmcltcr cylinder and tapers off smoothly at 
tlw cathode tip. The half angle of tile cone is 4O and 
the radius of thcz conical surtacc as a function of tilt! 
distance from cathode end plate is suet: that it can 
provide magnetic insulation ap,ninst radial elnissior: all 
along, its lrrigtb The InaCnetic field iii ib? A-K gap i? 
20 kG. 

Some redial lossrs occllr in a ri,gior, whc,re thf 
magwtic inaulatioll would be expected to fail if tl:crv 
were not a self-mngriet~ic field Hg. Oil Lh? nIiod~! Y i& 
of the region, mngnotic insulation is obtniwd dl.i? to 
the guiding magnetic iirlti B,. I‘igurr 2 shows the 
rquipotentinl surfaces for the conical injc,ctor as 
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ol)t:x illtil i;.; ! 11~. .li\SC~P~(“) code, arid Figure 3 p,ives t?je 
k>l i’<~t“o:, Ii,%,,’ f ‘11 :11t- rlisw injector g~oiwtry. A new 
~~~.~-:,iorl of ?n~i(:(~) i;iiic.li iricludi:s siibroutirii~s al lowilii: 
space Cll~il 1;" : i:ni tcs:l emission frorr slanted conducting 
silL-facLlv w‘is u:ilizi~d for these simulations. The shank 
CIIIrc’nt~ los+;i~i nrc 7, 58. 
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1: i [: 7 i:lictron map for the new injector. The 
n~plied voltage to the A-K gap is 4.75 MV 
iii1 elccrron losses occur radially and 
;iccount only for 5 k-4 of the 68 kA to';al 
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1, i i: ‘4 ‘tilt.31 silnnk 2nd bc~am cu-rent for d Ll-M’J 
i I’ j I c t :)i- i’al t ;agca Tlrt~ siln:>k Current 
Lnth~s (-.slw:ik current min\ls bean1 ccrL-ent) 
:31-f- less than 11%. 

rig. 3 Tix-integrated piphole photosrap of the 
hc~n~r. from the new injector The slight 
i>llipticity is due to n smhll parallax 
hetwecn the beam ana carnfrh axis. 

Tic- cspcrimcnizl z~sulrs indicate good agreement 
bt tweer~ nalcrical sl,nulation and measl~r~n!e~~ts. The 

' ,::c;,s~:!-;c. s. -2 I !,&+x shank cllrreilt lossec al-s arllv '-I'%. 
Pr~,iIn CL; ie1it3 range fL-om 35 !G% at 3.6 MV to 4; kA at 

0 1 Mb ( Vi r, 4) ‘IY,e csthode shank r~rrrri~t for those 
shots w<is 3,’ ii/\ iin,i !+5 kA. As shown by the timr- 
inteP,r::T ed ::-ray pinhole photograph (Fig. 5), the beam 
halo is c~Ii~!liru:;~ti anit the beam is annular withotit iirlv 
ap~~r~~~~:hlt~ filling-i!?. prom Fjgwre 5, we estimate(h) 
a 314 10 

_'hr superior beam quality produced by the injector 
has 1)ci.l~ further verifi.c,d in the most recent 
exp~riinrnts j (7). P. xvzry well drfinvd -40 ti ariilulnr 
b~a:n WRS generated and transported through the first 
half of the- upgraded P,4DLAC-II nccelera:or strltvturc 
(~5 m downstream frorr the cathode tip) without acy 
losses or beam quality deterioration. Actually the 
measured pl after the beam had been accelerated by the 
first two post-accelerating gaps was smaller than that 
at the injection point and of the order of /Sl =0.08. 

The RI-n Non-Tmmersed Foilless Diode Injector and Ream 
Transport System 

The present RLA configuration consisxs of a I.?-MV 
isolated Hlcmleic injector(l) and one post-accelcrntin& 
cavity with zhe accelerating gap located inside the IFR 
chaline 1, The electron diode of the injector is outside 
the racetrack and -1.5 m away. The beam cannot be 
rrsnsported frum the injector to the racetrack with a 
straight IFR channel formed by the same low electron 
be?m (LEER) ionizing technique as the one utilized for 
the r3cetrnck IFK. The solenoids of the two IFR 
chaniels would sot he compatible at the intersection 
point. The foilless diode design presented here 
proawes R "cry cold bean which can be magtwtically 
tr,<,lspor-ted into the injection area through a V:~CIIIIIY 
1 iris2 iii ttl 11’: II imum beam temperature increase. 

Tlie diode design prcscnted here incorporates the 
advnnt aecs of hotC a planar and an immersed foilless 
diode. It protiuces a fairly parallel lnminar beam wi:tr 
small divergence CIS in the case of the planar diode 
(Fig. 6). The pinching effect of the anode foil is 
eliminated along with the canonical angular momentwn 
tcnn of an immersed foillcss diode. 
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Fig. 6. lCon-ilrmersrd 
foilless diodes 
can produce 
vc 1-v cold bc~an,.s 

. 
: 'p- 7. injector voltage 

as measured 
along ttie 
diode stack. 

Close LO tl>e anode electrode, the beam encounters 
the magnetic field region of the transport system. The 
cathode is at zero magnetic field. The electric field 
at the ca;hode is *kept as low as possible and at a 
right angle :o the cathode surface (E, = 0). The 
elrctron emission regior, is speciEied by an area 
covered with felt which starts 
electron emission at as low an 
60 kV/ar. The current density 
scales as 

j _ 3.52x1n 

d2 

undergoing explosive 
electric field as 
for these configurations 

il) 

xh,-r~ ‘y = ~VjlIlC 2 + 1 The A-K gap (d) is selected 
tii~l>e1ldil~g on t!lc b:~rim r:ldiur; ;~OL 3 tntcl curt-i?nt rrquired 
for e3c‘h dindo volt.agc. 

In designing tlrvse diodes, WC? select f-irsC tllc 
approximate A-K g&p and define the emitting area 
according III) th- scaling formula (1). Then we define 
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the shape of the electrodes using the JASON cede.(4) 
Finally, we use the code TRAJ(8) to study the beam 
prodcction 2nd to design the magnetic transport system. 
Much care is taken in designing the cathode surfaces to 
avoid electric fields in excess of 200 kV/cm. However, 

since the voltage of the present injector is bi-polar 
(Fig. 7), attention is given to reducing the field on 
the anode electrode. Figure 8 is a design of the 
1.7.MV diode with both cathode and anode electrode 
shapes optimized. Figure 9 shows the electron 
trajectories for the 1.7-MV case. Figure 10 shows the 
magnetic 

EQUIPOTENTIAL PLOT 1.7 MV ANODE VOLTAGE 

20 
MAXIMUM FELDS 
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15 Es=256k\r cm 

z(m) 

Fig:. 8. Both the anode and cathode surface shapes 
are optimized for minimum electric field 
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field on axis generated by two solenoids and three 
focusing coils. It must be close to zero not only at 
the emitting surface of the cathode but also at the 
injection point in order to prevent any interference 
with IFR channel. Figure 11 presents a 4-XV, lo-kA 
design for our new RLA injector. 

CONCILJSIONS 

A new immersed and a non-immersed foillrss diode 
injector has been recently designed and constructed 
respectively for the upgraded RADLAC II and the 
Recirculating Linear Accelerator (RLA). Creedon's 
model formalism(9), the JASON code and the new versio" 
of MAGIC PIC code that includes the slant geometry 
package was extensively utilized for the immersed diode 
injector design. The design of the non-immersed died? 
and beam transport system is simpler, and only the 
JASON and the trajectory code TRIZJ were necessary to 
simulate this diode. 

The new RADIAC-II injector has been installed nnd 
very successfully operated. It met and in many 
instances exceeded all of our design goals. Thp 
previously observed excessive electron losses have been 
eliminated. The total measured shank current is orrly 
5-108 higher than the 40.k~ beam current. A higti 
quality annular beam was generated with a al of 0.1 n~l(l 
normalized emittance equal to 0.8 rad-cm. This beam 
was injected into the RADIAC-II beam line and further 
accelerated by the first two post-accelerating gaps 
without losses or emittance increase. 

The non-immersed foilless diode injector will lw 
installed in our RIA and experimentally validated in a 
few weeks. We expect it to produce a very low 
temperature and emittance electron beam which will be 
transported in a vacuum heam pipe with "o losses and 
minimum quality degradation. The elimination of the 
anode foils and of the previously utilized gas cell, 
wire z.o"es and classical IFR, makes this injector 
attractive. 
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